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1. To begin, visit YPRL’s elibrary page:  
www.yprl.vic.gov.au/elibrary - and under 
‘Movies & Music’  click on ‘Beamafilm’.

eResource Guide

To access the app, make sure you have 
internet or a wifi connection. Download the 
app from either the apple store, or goggle 
play for android tablets and phones.

A library membership is essential to be able 
to access this content.  
 
To get a digital membership, please go to:
https://www.yprl.vic.gov.au/join-yprl/

Beamafilm 

Specialises In:
- streaming films and documentaries
- Australian cinema 
- foreign and classic films
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2. This will take you to the YPRL Beamafilm landing page, 
where you will be asked to enter your library card number. 

3. After entering a valid card number, you will be redi-
rected to a screen where, if you are new to Beamafilm, 
you can create your account. This will require an email 
address and the creation of a password. If you already 
have an account, there is also an option at the top of the 
screen to ‘click here’ to skip this step.
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4. If you have successfully signed up you will get a  
confirmation message, which will prompt you to continue 
to the login page.  

5. At the login page you will be required to enter the email 
address and password you just created for your account. 

6. After logging in you will come to the Beamafilm home 
page. This will display a selection of the new release and 
popular titles. Across the top of the screen will be options to 
search the entire collection, or to browse by genre.
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7. Once you find a title that you want to watch, click on it’s 
cover picture for more details. These will include running 
time, director, rating and cast. There is also the option to 
watch a trailer.

8. To begin watching the film, click on ‘view film’ and the 
film will begin to play. At the bottom of the film window will 
be a series of controls, similar to those in a YouTube video. 
With these you can pause/play, adjust the volume, see 
your progress, adjust the picture quality and expand to full 
screen. Hover your mouse over them for more details.  
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Tips & Tricks

Beamafilm has no limits on how many films you can watch, 
although films can only be streamed, not downloaded for 
offline viewing.  
If an item catches your eye, but you don’t have time to 
watch it straight away, click on the love heart icon in the 
film details and the film will be saved as a favourite to view 
later.  
To see a list of your favourites, click on the head and shoul-
ders icon in the top right of the screen and select “profile” 
and then “favourites.” This is also where you can logout 
once you are finished.

These instructions were written for use on a PC, however 
there is an app available for mobile devices in both the 
Apple ‘App store’ and the Google ‘Play store’. Films can 
also be viewed on your television by connecting your  
laptop via a HDMI cable. For more specific help and other 
frequently asked questions there is a help section available, 
found by scrolling to the bottom of the Beamafilm page. 


